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1 INTRODUCTION

The goal of this research is to demonstrate our thinking about the role of government
in the service economy.  Although this relationship is complex, we have chosen to high-
light three aspects of this role:  the government in the role of regulator, the government
in the role of consumer, and the government in the role of thought leader.

It is often true that a national government will take an active role in the development
and maintenance of an information-based service economy within its borders with the
goal of furthering economic development.  The shape this intervention takes differs from
nation to nation.  Governments, as primary decision makers, provide a set of measures
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that, at least in their intent, will lead the country to continued economic and social
development (Pieterse 2001, p. 3).  Of particular interest is when a national government
uses its powers to mandate the use of open source software and systems with the goal of
influencing the course of development of the service economy within its borders.

The number of countries with policies that endorse or support the use of OSS in
some way is significant and growing.  The Center for Strategic and International Studies,
in its report titled “Government Open Source Policies,” identified 268 OSS public
policies initiatives (CSIS 2007).  However, very few governments have set their policy
bar at the far end, making the move to OSS mandatory.  Among all initiatives, six have
been categorized as mandatory at a country level: Belgium, Denmark, Norway, Taiwan,
Peru, and Venezuela.  In addition to these six, the Minister of Economic Affairs of the
Netherlands announced  he Netherlands in Open Connection plan (Ministry of Economic
Affairs 2007).  Among other claims, the official document sets a deadline for the adop-
tion of open source software in all ministries as April 2009.  The Philippines is con-
sidering House Bill #1716, which not only will make the use of OSS mandatory in public
settings, but it will change the Philippines intellectual property legislation, making
software a non-patentable invention (Casi 2007).

The reasons for this strong interventionist approach to OSS often fall into two main
categories:  overall social benefits and pragmatic arguments.  The social benefits of using
OSS are economic independence, the potential of OSS to contribute to solving the
universal access problem, to increase local control and local economic growth, and to
improve transparency and democratic accountability.  The pragmatic arguments point out
the interoperability, security, and cost of OSS (Ghosh 2005).  In addition, OSS is seen
as having potential for developing countries to create specific solutions for their parti-
cular needs, eliminating or reducing foreign dependencies (Weber 2003; Weerawarana
and Weeratunga 2004).

This research examines the public OSS policies of Venezuela, which, because of
high revenues from oil exports, finds itself in the unique position of having the economic
ability to support an OSS migration plan for the entire nation.  Venezuela (ranked 83rd

in the world in 2006-2007 by The Networked Readiness Index Ranking) is a developing
country leapfrogging into the global information and service economy.  The country has
been rapidly crafting telecommunications policies and establishing ministries to enact and
enforce them.  Venezuela established its Ministry of Science and Technology in 1999 and
its Ministry of Telecommunications and Informatics in 2007.

In the case of Venezuela, we see the national government influencing the growth of
the technologically enabled service economy (1) in the role of regulator, as it make laws
that mandate the use of OSS in public offices, (2) in the role of consumer, as an important
sector of the working population are government employees and are becoming the
consumers of this change, and (3) in the role of thought leader, as it attempts to persuade
Venezuelan citizens to adopt OSS inside and outside the public sphere.

2 ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT

The circumstance of governments mandating OSS through legislation is relatively
new and thus frameworks for analyzing these initiatives are few.  One such framework
is offered by the Centre for Strategic and International Studies, which characterized ublic
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OSS policies using two dimensions:  jurisdiction and level of coercion.  Jurisdiction
includes state and local policies, and national level policies.  The level of coercion is
divided into four levels, in diminishing order:  mandatory, preference, advisory, and
research and development (CSIS 2007).  Although this framework is useful, it does not
help clarify the purpose of the policies or the role the government intends to take in terms
of the development of the economy.

With this research, we seek to illustrate a new analytical framework that combines
the two dimensions of the CSIS categorization into one and introduces policy goals and
the government’s role into the analysis.  Both jurisdiction and level of coercion obtain
their power via legitimate authority in the form of legislation.  Therefore, in order to
merge these two aspects into a single dimension, we find we need a means of cate-
gorizing legislation.

To accomplish this, we draw from Kelsen (2002), who introduced a model to explain
the logical structure of law where general rules are found at the top and specific rules are
found at the bottom.  The rules at the bottom inherit their authoritative power from the
top.  The logical structure of law can be likened to a pyramid with the most fundamental
and authoritative rules (the Grundnorm) at the top and the most particular rules (those
applying to particular concrete situations) at the base.  Kelsen’s pyramid is represented
with the constitution as a fundamental law at the top, general laws in the middle, and
other forms of legal instruments at the bottom (for a detailed Kelsen’s pyramid of
Venezuela’s law, see Naranjo 1982).

Building on Kelsen, we have created a truncated legislative pyramid with three
levels:  law level, decree level, and norm level.  The law level includes any specific law
(organic, special, ordinary, etc.).  The decree level includes all decrees passed by execu-
tive positions (president and governors).  Finally, the norm level consists of resolutions,
orders, or other administration procedures usually passed by ministers or local authorities.
Figure 1 illustrates a representation of the pyramid.

While adopting Kelsen  categorization allows us to place policies in a continuum of
most to least authoritative-coercive power, it does not address the nature of the policies
themselves, especially in respect to information technologies.

In order to situate OSS polices according to their relationship with information
technologies and development, we draw on the work of Alabau (1997).  Nations seeking
the development of a sector in their region typically follow guidelines given by the public
sector.  Alabau divides these government initiatives, aimed at growing the ICT sector,
into four categories:  (1) the stimulation of ICT initiatives in the private sector, (2) the
stimulation of ICT initiatives in the public sector, (3) ICT deployment as part of territorial
planning, and (4) regulation of ICT-related activities.  Initiatives that fit the first category
are those aimed at fueling the private sector by creating more jobs or improving
competitiveness, and to all citizens in general by improving the quality of life.  In the
second category the policies seek to improve public activities by the introduction of ICTs.
In the category of territorial planning are those initiatives in charge of the planning of a
city or town; the planning is usually done with long-term thinking and the ICT deploy-
ment is an essential part of the overall infrastructure.  Finally, the regulation category
includes those initiatives that seek to achieve ideal circumstances for the development
of ICTs (full competition, universal access, interoperability, etc.) (Alabau, 1997).

Policies that fit in the last category, regulation, usually have an associated intrinsic
legal character and carry the authority of the government behind them.  The legal char-
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acter is the feature that assures national policy will achieve their initial goals.  Although
most regulations are created hoping that they will be accepted and followed, their legal
status oftentimes determines their success.  The stronger the legal nature of an ICT
policy, the stronger the sanctions against noncompliance, the more likely the policy will
have the desired effect.

Drawing from both the Kelsen and Alabau categorization schemes, we have the
ability to analyze and categorize OSS policies on two axes:  amount of authority/coercive
power and form of policy tool toward economic development.  The legislative and objec-
tive framework is represented in Figure 1.

The legislative and objective framework provides a practical tool to graphically
interpret the reach and purpose of a specific ICT policy.  We have taken the pyramid and
expanded it to encompass a full circle.  This circle represents three domains:  public, pri-
vate, and regulatory.  This provides us with a mechanism to illustrate the form and
domain for each OSS policy initiative.

3 METHODOLOGY

The principal tool used in this research is policy analysis.  Policy analysis is defined
by Nagel (1980) as “methods associated with determining the nature, causes, and effects
of government decisions or policies designed to cope with specific social problems”
(p. 3).  Putt and Springer (1989) identified five major types of policy research, including
exploration, description, causation, estimation, and choice.  In the present work, we
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primarily engage in description and estimation activities.  As a form of description policy
research, we describe the policies of Venezuela (1) as they exist as physical documents
and (2) as they are interpreted and carried out by authorities  Policy research estimating
activities, in this particular case, are limited given the lifespan of the phenomenon, but
in that respect we look at the effects of the public OSS policies in Venezuela on
enhancing the ICT sector of the country.

Our data comes from several official Venezuelan channels:  the Ministry of Science
and Technology  website (http://www.mct.gov.ve), the National Center of Information
Technology website (http://www.cnti.gob.ve), the National Assembly website (http://
www.asamblenacional.gov.ve), and FUNDACITE  Merida website (http://www.
fundacite-merida.gob.ve).  Those websites make available all legal documents, including
decrees, resolutions, law proposals, and minutes of legal meetings.  There are four legal
documents and two plans that constitute the core of the data used in this study (see
Table 1).  The legal documents are Resolution #237, Resolution #238, Decree 3,390, and
the Telecommunications Law (renamed Infogobierno Law).  The plans are the National
Plan for Innovation, Ccience, and Technology 2005-2030 and the National Plan of
Telecommunications, Informatics, and Postal Service.

This paper represents a small portion of a larger research project into public open
source initiatives in Venezuela.  These research methods complement other forms of
qualitative data collection ongoing in Venezuela.

4 PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

The central policy motivating OSS change in Venezuela is Decree 3,390.  This
decree establishes the mandatory use of OSS in all National Public Administration (see
Table 1).  Using the legislative and objective framework, this policy falls in the middle
ring on the public initiatives wedge.  Venezuela also created open source academies
(OSA) (Resolutions #237; see Table 1) as an indirect method of stimulating the develop-
ment and use of open source.  The OSAs provide training to government employees and
the general public on open source software from an end-user level to a developer-
administrator level.  In addition, there is an open source factory (OSF) initiative, created
simultaneously with the OSAs.  The OSFs are developing OSS to be used in government
bodies (municipalities, hospitals, and elementary schools) and other forms of entrepre-
neurship sponsored by the government (small tourism-related businesses).  Both initia-
tives can be categorized in the external ring of the framework on the public initiatives
wedge.

The Infogobierno Law would provide a stronger authoritative-coercive support for
the adoption of OSS since it would have more significant power than the Decree 3,390.
This proposal has not yet passed.  The delay may be due to the current crafting of the
National Plan of Telecommunications, Informatics, and Postal Service 2007-2013.  The
preceding National Plan of Innovation, Science and Technology 2005-2030 was
published in 2005 and included the adoption of OSS in public offices as one of its
strategic goals.  The 2007-2013 plan is expected to include this focus, but also take intou
account the private sector and foreign investors.  Venezuela  current policies do not
include a direct intervention in the private sector.  Although it is possible that this sector
is making a move to integrate itself to the migration processes.
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Table 1  Documents Used in this Work

Date
Governmental Body,

Type of document Description Objective

N
ov

em
be

r, 
20

04

Minister of Science
and Technology,
Resolution #237

For resolution of the
Minister of Science and
Technology, Marlene
Yadira Córdova; created
the Academia de software
Libre (Open Source
Academy).

It is created the scientific-techno-
logical program of research,
denominated “Academia de
software Libre,” this program will
have as an objective the promotion
of research, development, innova-
tion, and formation in the open
source software area.

D
ec

em
be

r, 
20

04

National Executive,
Decree 3,390

President of the Republic,
Hugo Chávez Frías
signed Decree 3,390. 
The decree establishes
open source as a
mandatory first option in
all government systems.

The National Public Administra-
tion will use open source software
as first priority in its systems, pro-
jects, and informatics services.  To
such aims, all of the institutions
and offices of the National Public
Administration will initiate the
progressive adoption of open
source software.

A
ug

us
t, 

20
05 National Assembly, 

Technologies of
Information Law; first
discussion

Article 75 of this law
clearly describes the
characteristics of the
software that the
government should use.

The organs and agencies of the
Public Power will have to use,
primarily and by preference in
their systems of information tech-
nologies, the computer science
programs and applications whose
licenses or contracts guarantee in
an irrevocable way access to the
source code of the program by the
user; to execute it with any inten-
tion; to modify it and to redistri-
bute the original program as much
as its modifications in the same
decided conditions of licensing to
the original program, without
having to pay exemptions to the
previous developers.

O
ct

ob
er

, 2
00

5

Minister of Science
and Technology,
National Plan of
Innovation, Science
and Technology
2005-2030
(NPSTI)

The Minister of Science
and Technology pub-
lished a 152-page docu-
ment with the National
Plan of Science Technol-
ogy and Innovation. 
Open source is used as
part of the strategic goals
of the plan.

Strategic goal #5:   Migration of
the systems of the public admin-
istration to open source systems
until reaching a complete adoption
within the technological platforms
of the state, in a period no longer
than 5 years.
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Date
Governmental Body,

Type of document Description Objective
A

ug
us

t, 
20

06

National Assembly,
Infogobierno Law

The National Assembly
began the second discus-
sion of the Law of Tech-
nologies of Information.
The law now is renamed
Infogobierno Law.  The
new version has kept a
good part of the content
of the prior version. 
Article 67 specifies the
use of open source
software in government
offices.

The Public Power will have to
guarantee that in their systems of
information technologies, the
computer science programs and
applications fulfill the following
characteristics:  (1) Access to all
source code and the transference
of the knowledge associated for its
understanding.  (2) Freedom of
modification.  (3) Freedom of use
in any area, application, or inten-
tion.  (4) Freedom of publication
of the source code and its modifi-
cations

A
pr

il,
 2

00
7

Minister of
Telecommunications
and Informatics,
National Plan of
Telecommunications,
Informatics, and
Postal Service 2007-
2013; in process

The Venezuelan govern-
ment announces the
National Plan of
Telecommunications,
Informatics, and Postal
Service 2007-2013.

Using online surveys and board
discussions with stakeholders from
different sectors of the society and
economy of the country, the
Minister of the Public Power of
Telecommunications and Informa-
tics is creating a roadmap for the
next 5 years in the area.  The delay
in approving the Infogobierno Law
could be due to the need to fit the
legal document to the new national
plan.

Venezuela’s open source software policies are still being crafted.  The National Plan
of Telecommunications, Informatics, and Postal Service 2007-2013 will be published
soon.  Along with this plan, a final version of the Infogobierno Law will be passed.
Given the direction of the legal framework of Venezuelan OSS policies, is likely that the
mandatory character of OSS will be kept in the new law.  The existing initiatives are
portrayed in the legislative and objective framework in Figure 2.

5 RESULTS FORTHCOMING

The goal of this research is to demonstrate our thinking about the role of government
in the service economy.  We have focused on government interventions through laws that
mandate the use of open source software and systems.  We have created a framework that
looks at these interventions through three lenses providing one picture.  The first lens is
the amount of coercive authority granted the initiative, the second is the public arena in
which the initiative seeks to have an effect, and the third is the role the government has
taken in each.  We have chosen to highlight three aspects of this role:  the government
in the role of regulator, the government in the role of consumer, and the government in
the role of thought leader.
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Figure 2.  Venezuela’s Public OSS Initiatives

As mentioned earlier, this policy analysis work is part of a larger research program
investigating public open source.  We are currently gathering data in Venezuela.  We
believe that the analytical framework we have created will not only help us to analyze the
policy efforts in Venezuela, but will provide a mechanism to compare efforts across
countries that have similar OSS initiatives.  Once our data is fully collected and analyzed,
we expect to complete the entire picture of the Venezuelan migration using the frame-
work presented in this work.  Once the framework is refined and validated, we anticipate
it will be possible to apply it to other types of policies influencing the development of the
technology-enabled service economy within a nation.  
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